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PARISH COUNCIL ELECTIONS 
7th MAY 2015 

 
There has not been an election for the Parish Council in Kingsdon for many years now.  In the past, candidates who have put 
themselves forward have been simply allocated seats on the council as the number of applicants either met, or indeed in some 
years, were less than the vacancies available.  Effectively they were elected by themselves and their sponsors. 
 
This year, there are more candidates seeking nomination, 11 for 7 seats, so the village will now have the opportunity to select 
the people who they wish to represent them. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Every person on the electoral roll will be able to vote for up to 7 people for election to the council and it is important that we 
all take this opportunity to make sure that those candidates that we wish to see on the council have our full support. 
 

If you wish to understand why people are standing for election, ask them. 
 

PLEASE USE YOUR VOTE THIS YEAR 
 

See page 3 for letters to the editor regarding the Election 

The Candidates are: 
 
David Beswick, Arnor , Top Street 
 
 
 

Mel Clode, 3 Underwood Road      (Current councillor) 
 
 

 
Antony Colton, 30 Kingsdon        (Current councillor) 
 
 

 
Ian Dibben, 27 Kingsdon 
 
 

 
Wallace Elliott, 4 Manor  Close 
 
 

 
David Morris, The Old Post Office,28 Kingsdon   (Current councillor) 
 
 

 
Guy Osborne, Delimara, Pitts Lane 
 
 

 
Elaine Owen, Innes House, Lower  Road 
 
 
 

Brian Paine, Westgate, Top Street 
 
 
 

Angela Saunders, Chatswor th, Top Street    (Current councillor) 
 
 
 

Phillip Waters, The Old Bakery, Chapel Hill   (Current councillor)  

David Beswick,  

Mel Clode 

Ian Dibben 

David Morris 

Elaine Owen 

Brian Paine 

Antony Colton 

Wallace Elliott 

Guy Osborne 

Angela Saunders 

Phillip Waters 
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The Kingsdon Chronicle 
 

The Kingsdon Chronicle is an independent journal published monthly and is financed by voluntary donation.  Cheques payable to ‘The 
Kingsdon Chronicle’   The Kingsdon Chronicle welcomes correspondence from its readers.  Name and address must be supplied but may 
be withheld from publication on request..  The Kingsdon Chronicle reserves the right to edit items for publication. 
Contributed letters and articles printed in The Kingsdon Chronicle do not necessarily reflect the views of The Kingsdon Chronicle      
production  team. 
Editor:  Wallace Elliott, 4 Manor Close, Kingsdon. TA11 7LW  Tel 01935 841444,  Mobile 07990673935,                                              
email: wallyelliott@hotmail.com       

All Saints Church 
Priest in Charge  
Revd Alan Symonds Tel/Fax 01458 272029  (For arrangement of Baptisms, Weddings and other occasional services) 
Curate  
Revd Chris Hopkins  Tel.  01458 448250 
Church Warden 
Mrs Bel Allan  Tel. 01935 840878 
Parochial Church Council  
Secretary  Nicholas J. Allan  Tel 01935 840878       Treasurer Alan Carnall Tel 01935 840692 
Tower Captain   
Jackie Ellis Tel 01935 840344 
 

Church Services for  May 
 

Sunday 3rd  May              11 a.m.             Holy Communion                                     Rev Chris Hopkins 
 

Sunday 10th May             11 a.m.             Family Service                                           Rev Alan Symonds 
 

Ascension Day 
Thursday  14th May       7.30 p.m.          Benefice Communion   Charlton Adam   Rev Chris Hopkins 
 
 

Sunday 17th  May             11 a.m.             Holy Communion                                      Rev Alan Symonds  
      

Sunday 17th  May             6 p.m.              Evensong                                                     Rev Chris Hopkins 
 

Sunday 24
th

  May           9.30 a.m.            Holy Communion                                      Rev Alan Symonds  
 
Sunday 31st  May            11 a.m.            Mattins                                                         Rev Adrian Hopwood 
 

Kingsdon Village Hall 
 

For all information  (except bookings)  contact: -    David Thom-
son, Park Farmhouse, Lower Rd. Kingsdon TA11 7LL    
Tel:01935 841453 
 

For bookings contact Marilyn Elliott, 4 Manor Close, Kingsdon, 
TA11 7LW Tel 01935 841444                                                     
Email marilyn.elliott@hotmail.co.uk 

 

Bookings for May 2015 
 

Short Mat Bowls  Mondays 7.30pm - 9pm, Tuesdays 10am - 
12noon 
Table Tennis Club Tuesdays at 7.30pm  (not 12th) 
Art Club  Thursdays 10am - 12 (Term time - Not 7th) 
Yeovil Dist. Canine Soc. Wednesdays  at 6.30pm & 2nd 
10am– 1pm  & 5th 2pm –3pm 
ELECTIONS  Thur sday 7th 
Ladies Club  Tuesday 12th 7pm 
Practical Study Group   Wednesday 20th 10am - 3pm 
Private Function  Saturday 15th  & 16th 
Parish Council  Fr iday 22nd 
Village Hall AGM   Thursday 21st 7pm 
 Seniors Club  Wednesday 27th  3pm 

Kingsdon Table Tennis Club  
 

The Table Tennis Club play in the Village Hall on Tuesday evenings 
(apart from the 2nd Tuesday in the month) between 7.30pm and 
9.30pm.  If you are interested then please contact Shirley or Martin 
Singleton on 841162 or just come along. 
  

Kingsdon Seniors Club 
 

The Seniors Club meet on the 4th Wednesday of the month at 3pm in 
the Village Hall.  New members are always welcome. 
For information contact Club Secretary  Marilyn Elliott,  4 Manor 

Close, Kingsdon. Tel 01935 841444    email: mari-

lyn.elliott@hotmail.co.uk 

Kingsdon Ladies Club 
 

The Ladies Club meet on the 2nd Tuesday of the month at 7.30pm in 
the Village Hall.  New members and visitors are always welcome. 
For information contact Club President Lynne Davies, Holly House, 
Frog Lane, Kingsdon. TA11 7LL  Tel 01935 840660 or 
Club Secretary Jackie Ellis, Hill House, Rocky Hill, Kingsdon. TA11 

7LB  Tel 01935 840344 

 Church Rotas for April 
 

 Brass: Jenny Bassham                   Flowers:  Bel Allan  &  Lynne Davies 

Kingsdon Boule                          
& Croquet Club 

 

The club meets every Wednesday afternoon 
in members’ gardens between  2 and 4 pm,   

weather permitting. 
 Please contact Nina Carlisle on 

01935840933                                                 
or email ninacarlisle@talktalk.net    for 

details. 

Kingsdon Cricket Club 
Chairman : Marilyn Elliott   4 Manor  Close, Kingsdon, Somer ton, TA11 7LW Tel 
01935 841444   07990673935 
Secretary:  Ian Bir rell   Watersmeet, Huish Episcopi, Langpor t. TA10 9HE  Tel 01458 
259231      07817959709 
Trustees: B. Car lisle, I. Bir rell, J . Schofield  
Captain / Treasurer: J . Schofield 
Vice-Captain: P. Waters 
 
The first Home Fixture will be on 17th May versus Witham Friary at 2.30pm 



Letters to the Editor: 
 
 

Having previously served on the parish council, the village hall committee and the parochial church council, plus 16 
years as churchwarden, I thought my days of active public office were well and truly over.   

 

However, I recently attended a parish council meeting to provide some moral support for a friend and parishioner who 
was being vilified for raising a complaint about a councillor and I was appalled by the attitude of the council towards that 
parishioner.  Not only were they not prepared to listen to evidence of factual error, they insisted that the minutes represented 
a true record of proceedings when that was clearly not the case. 

 

Additionally this was the first time I had heard the strict, almost draconian measures now in place to limit parishioners 
inputs to the meetings.  Whilst these measures may be used elsewhere, they are scarcely required in a small village like ours 
where interaction with the parishioners is often the only way to understand fully their wishes.  I commented at the time that 
the rules seemed more suited to the meeting being run for the benefit of the council rather than the village. 

 

To make matters worse, the Chairman who is also the Financially Responsible Officer, admitted to the need to repay 
nearly £3,000 in over claimed VAT following an accounting error.  This was dismissed with a statement that everyone 
makes mistakes and that other councils, by her report, had made similar mistakes in the past. There was no hint of apology.  
Following a previous year’s incident when the annual accounts were not presented to the annual meeting until 5 months lat-
er, this lack of financial competence is not acceptable. 

 

I am standing for the council to give the village a voice that is there for the parishioners and, to counter the self im-
portant arrogance that seems to have crept into village politics.  I know that there are a number of other candidates who are 
of very similar mind and I would strongly urge voters to vote for the new faces (and some old ones) who would better repre-
sent their views. 

 
David Beswick 
 
 

Dear Editor 
 

With the forthcoming election for a new parish council, it is hoped that this will bring fresh thinking to the benefit of the 
community, and result in greater support for community groups, events and activities.  This is the first time that villagers 
have had the opportunity to actually vote for those whom we wish to represent us. 
 

As Chairman of the shop committee, I have been deeply concerned with some of the statements from the current Kingsdon 
Parish Council printed in the Kingsdon Chronicle, regarding their support for the community shop project, particularly the 
January 2015 edition.  I believe that they were overstating their commitment!!  In fact in December 2013 the Kingsdon Par-
ish Council wrote to Somerset County Council describing the community shop project as "an experiment with no proven 
track record of success or sustainability", and went on to imply doubts about its viability twice more in the same letter.  Not 
only did they not support the shop, we have not been visited by some members of the Kingsdon Parish Council committee at 
all over the last year. How that can be described as supportive is beyond me. 
 

I firmly believe that some of the current members have not understood the word COMMUNITY in the shop's title. 
 

Patrick Leahy 
 

 
Dear Editor 
 

I thought I should write to explain to readers why I am standing for election to the parish council. I previously served on the 
parish council from 2011 to December 2013 resigning because I disagreed with how it was conducting its business and gov-
ernance (which I felt left risks unaddressed).  
 

Income and expenditure reporting in parish minutes has been unclear this year. (Why were only some of the payments relat-
ing to the new play equipment reported?) If I am elected to the council I would request that councillors agree that, like many 
other parish councils, the annual budget (and quarterly financial reports) are published in the minutes and on the website. I 
would also like Kingsdon to introduce Participatory Budgeting, which means that parishioners would be invited annually to 
suggest items for funding. After all it’s your money! 
 

I think Kingsdon is a unique and wonderful place and as part of the village shop project group I worked intensively to help 
get that off the ground (including successful negotiations with Somerset County Council and grant funding applications) and 
remain as Secretary. I work full-time as Schools Sector Manager at Ordnance Survey and I also have a background in Corpo-
rate Social Responsibility.  
 

I realise it is impossible for a parish council to please everyone, but believe that councillors should be approachable and en-
courage people to openly state their views so that it can make representative decisions.  
 

Yours sincerely      Elaine Owen 
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PLEASE USE YOUR VOTE THIS YEAR 
 

Choose seven candidates you wish to be your Parish Councillors 



All Saints Church, Kingsdon 
 

Family Service 11 a.m. Sunday 10th May  
 

As part of the National Commemoration of the end of the war in Europe  (V.E. day May 1945)  the family service at All 
Saints Church on 10th May will be one of commemoration and thanksgiving.  Not only reflecting and commemorating the 
end of the conflict in Europe but also giving thanks and praise for our lives today.  Living in such a beautiful village as 
Kingsdon - we take so much for granted and forget how fortunate we are. 
 

There will be time to remember a family member or friend who died during the war, if you would like their name to be men-
tioned please let Bel Allan (840878),  Norma Black (840727) or Freda Curtis (840898) know. 
 

We always serve tea and coffee after the service so there will also be a chance to reflect and chat amongst friends. 
 
 

Songs of Praise 6 p.m. Sunday 21st June 
 

All Saints Church invites you to join in a Songs of Praise  on Sunday 21st June at 6pm and help us to raise the roof with our 
favourite hymns.  If you have a special hymn, please let us know, also if it has a special memory please let us know by Mon-
day 8th June. 
 

Tea, Coffee and Biscuits will be served afterwards with time for a chat and laughter.  Please ring Freda (840898) or Norma 
(840727) with you choice of hymn.  

Kingsdon Seniors Club 
 

Brian Paine welcomed  28 members to the monthly meeting held on Wednesday 22nd April 
in the Village Hall, and then introduced Kingsdon resident Andy Fryer, our guest speaker.  
Air Commodore Andy Fryer retired to Kingsdon after 33 years in the RAF. 
 

A major part of his service was flying Nimrods but his talk was about  his spell as NATO’s 
Commander of Kandahar Airfield, the largest NATO base in the Alliance’s history, Kanda-
har  accommodated over 17,000 personnel.  The personnel operated tonnes of military 
equipment, including around 300 aircraft stationed at Kandahar. The base’s single runway 
would handle over 5,500 air movements per week, making it the busiest airstrip in the 
world. 
 

Apart from the flying aspect of his job at Kandahar, he was responsible for all aspects of life 
for the personnel on the massive site.  Just some of his worries included security, food,     
water,  waste disposal and sanitation (including the poo pond!)  the list is endless. 
 

In his talk it was clear that Andy gave great emphasis on all he could do for the local inhab-
itants, he is also proud that during his time at Kandahar there was only 1 fatality.    
 

This short resume of Andy’s talk does not do justice to his humanitarian achievements in 
Afghanistan, I am sure I speak for all in saying just how much admiration I have for him.  Thank you Andy.    (Wally) 
 
Brian Paine gave the vote of thanks.  Tea was provided by Gill Paine and Lisa Newbery 
 
If you would like to read more on the day in the life of the Commander of Kandahar I can recommend going to: 
http://www.raf.mod.uk/news/archive.cfm?storyid=7F1EFDF9-5056-A318-A89F76276CE30560 
 

Good King Hal  
is coming to Kingsdon 

 

(and this time he really is!) 
Kingsdon Seniors Club next meeting at 3pm on Wednesday 27th May in Kingsdon  Vil-

lage Hall will have as its guest speaker the entertaining   Mike Farley.   
 

Good King Hal brings history to life for everyone - from schools to history  societies, 
historic houses to museums. 

 

Mike Farley is one of Britain's leading King Henry VIII impersonators and his mixture of 
history & humour has rave reviews from all who've seen him. With his imposing figure, 
booming voice, wicked humour & musical skills it's little wonder he is in such high de-

mand with TV and Radio nationwide.  
 

This meeting is open to all Kingsdon residents                 
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Ronald Charles Seal 
(Big Ron)  

17 July 1924 - 10th April 2015 
 

The Revd Adrian Hopwood officiat-
ed the funeral service for Ron which 
was held at Yeovil Crematorium on 
Thursday 30th April. 
Ron was born at Compton Dundon. 
He moved to Kingsdon in 1936.  
During the war he was in the Home 
Guard.   Ron married his late wife 
Joan in 1948.  Ron had a love of the 
countryside and animals, he had 
dogs until recently when he had two 
cats. 
late wife Joan in 1948 

Ron was a wonderful caring family 
man, he leaves his beloved sons and 
daughters in law Ken and Steve, 
Nick and Tracey and much loved grandchildren Harry, Charlie, Phoe-
be and Ella 
 

Good Home for Ron’s Cats Wanted 
Big Ron’s very friendly cats are looking for a new home!   They are 
about 3 years old and are brother and sister.  They have been micro 
chipped and are up to date with everything.   If you are interested 

Kingsdon Ladies Club  
 

The Kingsdon Ladies Club meeting was held on Tuesday 14th April 
and there were 14 members present. Birthday girls were Lynne Da-
vies, Jean Toole and Connie Burgess. The speaker was Janet Seaton 
who gave us an interesting talk with slides on the History of Kelways. 
Janet has no connection with Kelways, but felt passionately that there 
was no record of the company's history in print, so has spent years 
collating information and has been successful in having a book pub-
lished. 
Kelways has won many awards at The Chelsea Flower Show mainly 
for their famous red peony -"Glorious". 
The next meeting is on Tuesday 12th May at 7.30pm in the village 
hall, and the speaker is -Sean Clark- and the talk is Origami. New 
members welcome. 

Tony Masters  
 
After being a member of 
Kingsdon Parish Coun-
cil for over 40 years, 
many as Chairman, Tony 
has decided to call it a 
day. 
 
Last year Tony received 
the Somerset County 
Council’s Chairman’s 
Award for Community 
Service 
 
We thank Tony for all the years service he has given 
to Kingsdon  and wish him well in his retirement 

Desmond John Lucas 
“Des” 

28th December 1946 ~ 31st March 2015 
 

Kingsdon Church was packed on Friday 17th 
April for the Service of Thanksgiving for the 
life of the very popular Des Lucas.  The 
large turn out of mourners was reflective of 
the love, all who knew Des, had for him. 
 

As friends said, “Nothing was ever too much 
trouble for Des, he was always willing to 
drop everything to help others”  A remarka-
ble man who has left his mark on all who 
met him. 
 

Des lived all his early years at 35 Kingsdon, attending the Village 
school, the Sunday school then Huish Episcopi school.  
   

He eventually went to live in Somerton and had a very successful 
career in the building business, he was responsible for the building of 
Sakura here in  Chapel Hill, Kingsdon.  
 

Des leaves his dearly loved family, wife Pat, daughters Claire and 
Nicky and 5 beautiful grandchildren 

Kingsdon Village Hall Committee 
AGM    

 
Will be held on Thursday 21st May at 7pm 
in the Village Hall  to which all are invited 

Farewell Kingsdon 
 

"Steve, Kate, Jamie, Laura & Gilbey would like to 
say a fond farewell to all their lovely friends and 
neighbours in Kingsdon. It's been a wonderful place 
to live for the last 19 years AND WE SHALL MISS 
YOU! 
 
Please give a warm Kingsdon welcome to Richard 
and Gill Sargent who are moving into Old Rectory 
Cottage from Long Sutton" 
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Kingsdon Community Shop 
 

will be holding a 
 

Table Top Sale 
 

On Saturday 16th May from 12 noon to 4pm 
 

with 
 

Cream Teas 
 

and 
 

Cake Stall,   Charity Stall,  Plant Sale and more! 
 

Only £5 a spot 
 

Please contact Rosemary to book a table on 01935 840799 or at 
the shop most days. Leave your number and she will call you 

back 
 

Cars to unload and be set up by 12 noon then please park off the 
playground. Parking available at Village Hall Car Park 

Kingsdon Parish Council Meetings 
 

The first meetings of the newly elected Kingsdon Parish Council will take place on Friday 22nd May 2015                         
commencing at 7pm in Kingsdon Village Hall 

 
Kingsdon Annual Parish Council Meeting 

This meeting is when the Chairman is elected and other appointments made 
 

Kingsdon Annual Parish Meeting 
This is the meeting where the Parish Council invite the public and press to hear reports from the Chairman, District & Coun-
ty Councillors and any organisation to which the council give significant funding. There should also be an opportunity for 
the public and press to express their opinions on what the council are doing. No votes taken at this meeting are binding on 
the parish council, although they should consider them at the next parish council meeting. Only members on the electoral 
roll can vote on an issue. 
 

Kingsdon Parish Council Bi-Monthly Meeting 
 

Everyone is invited to attend all three meetings which are open to the public 
 

If anyone has any items for the parish meeting agenda, please let Kate Hatt know by the 15th May. 
 

Signed:  Kate Hatt     
 

Kingsdon Parish Council Clerk.    Bluebell House, Mow Barton Road,   Kingsdon.. TA11 7DX                                            
Tel 01935 841275       Email kingsdonclerk@btinternet.com.  



Can you help??? 
By being an:    Somerset Emergency Contact 

 
A database is being created by Somerset Local Authorities of some emergency community contacts who can be a first point 
of contact if an emergency happens in our area. 
We are looking for 3 volunteers who can speak to the authority on behalf of the Parish Council, community or geographical 
area. 
You will need to: 

Liaise with councils 
Liaise with local residents such as neighbourhood watch 
Be able to identify vulnerable residents 
Identify dangerous roads 
Gather and pass information to and from the community 
Access to good communications such as phones, email and internet 
Be located in the parish 

 
If you are interested please contact the clerk, Kate Hatt. 

South Somerset District Council   
 

Planning Applications Received for Parish of Kingsdon  
 
 
Application No: 15/01466/TCA              Application Status: Pending consideration 
Applicant: Simon Thomas                    Agent: Paul Brunsdon   PRB Landscape Management 
Parish: Kingsdon                                   Ward: Northstone 
Location: Garden Opposite 21 Kingsdon, Somerton, Somerset,TA11 7LE, 
Proposal  Notification of intent to fell 2 Norway Spruce trees within a conservation area (GR: 351811/126293) 
Proposal Prior  approval for  the change of use of agr icultural building to two dwellings  (GR: 351977/126612) 

Kingsdon Knitting Club 
 

At the last meeting it was decided to carry on with our monthly meetings through the summer.  We realise that these will not 
always be very well attended as holidays, days out, gardening etc all take priority in the warmer weather.  However, either 
Babs or myself will be in the Kingsdon Community Shop between 10.30 – 12 noon on the following dates throughtout the 
year: 
 

Saturdays:  9th May,  13th June,  11th July,  8th August,  12th Sept,  10th Oct,  14th Nov and 12th Dec.  In other words the 
second Saturday of each month.  I am sure Wally will gives us a gentle reminder in the Chronicle if I ask him nicely!! 
 

It would be great to see anyone who wants to drop in for a cuppa and chat.  In the meantime – keep....knitting. 

Buffy R.I.P. 
 
Kim Purdy’s beloved dog Buffy went to the  ken-
nel in the sky last Saturday, leaving Kim much 
distraught.   
 
The family 
asked me to 
mention the 
following as it 
would help to 
cheer her up. 
 
 
Buffy was aged 
16, and still 
eating and 
passing gas 
right up until 
her last mo-
ments! 
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Congratulations Jake 
 
Jake Fitzgerald of Boschetto,  North Town celebrating his 21st birthday 
on 19th April.  15000 feet up doing his Tandem FreeFall SkyDive. 

Please vote and elect your seven Parish Councillors 
Place a cross against each of your seven chosen candidates 



Tickets normally £10  but only £8 if bought before the end of June from Kingsdon Shop  or 
can be reserved by contacting Wally Elliott Tel:01935 841444 or  Email: 

wallyelliott@hotmail.com  
School Children’s tickets £5 

Price of ticket includes Hot dog or Burger from the BBQ during the evening 
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Kingsdon to Commemorate the  

 75th Anniversary of  The Battle of Britain 
Saturday 29th / Sunday 30th August 2015 

 
The plans are well underway for our  August bank-holiday weekend here in Kingsdon.  Before I go into details of what we 
are planning, I would like to explain the purpose of the weekend. It is twofold, firstly for everyone to  have an entertain-
ing weekend.  It has been just over three years since our very successful 4-day Diamond  Jubilee Celebrations, each year 
since, I have been asked when were we going to have another similar weekend?  Whilst I really did enjoy coordinating 
the 2012 event it was at times quite stressful but do I want to go through that again;  well I’ll give it a try!!  
 
The second reason for the weekend is quite simply to raise money. Various Kingsdon organisations and clubs are always 
in need of funds. The Church needs work done to the roof,  the Village Community Shop is looking to carry out major 
internal work to provide more shop space, Kingsdon Village Hall is becoming more costly to maintain as it gets older and 
Kingsdon Cricket Club is finding its operating costs to be ever increasing, last year it had a deficit of over £700, despite 
the players fees increasing.  I am sure there are other village organisations that I have missed out that need more funds.   
 
I have set out on this occasion to keep costs to a minimum in order to make maximum profit for the village.  There will be 
no massive marquee costing thousands, instead we are being lent two small ones that will be joined together supplement-
ed by other tentage, also we have been promised a generator and refrigerated van.   I am still on the look out for tables and 
chairs, if anyone knows where we can borrow these from please let me know. 
 
 
 

On Saturday 29th August we will be having  a village fete during the day time with various activities, followed by a dance in 
the evening with the return of ‘The Kingsdon Big Band’ ( Organised by Keith Thomas). In support will be our postman Mike 
Francis with his  ‘Nelson’s Disco’. 
 
On Sunday there will be ‘Songs of Praise’ at 11am  followed by a village picnic lunch.  Later on Sunday we are hoping to 
have a Jazz Evening 
 
Other events over the weekend will include a Scarecrow Competition, Battle of Britain decorated Cake and Cupcake compe-
tition for adults and children.  Eric’s ‘Water to Wine’stall, cake and plant stalls and lots more.  
 

Another possibility is a Concert with George Owen & Friends. 
 

There will be an all day Bar and BBQ for which volunteer staff are require, please let us know if you can help. 
 
 
 So what else would you like to see happen over this weekend.  Please let me have your ideas, write, phone or email me: Tel 
01935 841444  Email wallyelliott@hotmail.com.  Also let me know if you would like to help in any capacity.     
Saturday Night Tickets normally £10  but only £8 if bought before the end of June can be reserved by contacting me, don't 
leave it to the last minute  -  the Kingsdon Inn rooms are already fully booked!!  
 
 

The Kingsdon Jubilee Fund  
75th Anniversary of The Battle of Britain  

 

Prize Draw 
 

Tickets £1 
 

First Prize  -  A Flight over South Somerset with opportunity to                                     
take aerial photograph of winners home 

(20 mile radius of HMS Yeovilton) 
 

Plus many other prizes 
 

To be drawn at the Kingsdon Marquee on Saturday 29th August at 9pm  
Registered under the Gambling Act 2005 with South Somerset D.C. No. 33427 

 
Tickets will be delivered to all addresses with the Chronicle at the end of May and will also be available 

from Kingsdon Community Shop and the Kingsdon Inn  
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Christian raises money for Kingsdon 
Community Shop 

 
8 year old Christian  of 
Little Owl Barn likes 
Kingsdon Community 
shop so much he decid-
ed he would help by 
selling barrow loads of 
logs around the village 
and donate half of all 
he made to the shop. 
 
With a little help from 
dad Julian, 9 loads 
were sold for £45.  
Christian is pictured 
handing over  £22.50 
for the shop to Marilyn 
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MOOVING HOUSE 
by Peter Crowter 

 
Cattle lorries are designed for moving cows and sheep, 

Some hired ours for moving house, no doubt they thought us cheap. 
Attwells and not Pickfords must have saved them lots of dosh, 

They didn’t seem to mind the fact we weren’t exactly posh. 
 

Saturday was usually the day they liked to move, 
It might have suited them the best but we did not approve. 

Market day in Yeovil was a Friday, you can guess, 
After hauling cows and sheep the lorry was a mess. 

 
We had to clean the lorry out the day before we went, 

Scrub away the nasties that comes out a moo cow’s vent. 
And to get it spotless lots of water we’d apply, 

We had to hope next morning that the lorry would be dry. 
 

Most moves were fairly local so it was a big surprise, 
One day the boss came out and said, ‘Now listen here you guys, 

You’ve got to move a gamekeeper and it’s a fairish trip, 
T’is Canterbury where you’re off, you’ll have to stay and kip.’ 

 
We loaded up the furniture and headed off to Kent, 

And there we found a B&B and quite a night we spent. 
We chose a place where we could see a pub was fairly near, 

And there we had our supper and a fair amount of beer. 
 

We had to climb four flights of stairs to get up to our room, 
The bathroom was some way below was all we could assume. 

But the lady of the house it seemed had not forgot, 
For underneath one of the beds there was a chamber pot. 

 
Well as I may have hinted we’d consumed a lot of beer, 

The bathroom was a long way off, the chamber pot was near. 
We had to get up once or twice to take a little Jim, 

When we went down to breakfast it was full up to the brim. 
 

We found the keeper’s new abode t’was just outside the town, 
We carried in his furniture, he gave us half a crown. 

We then set off for Kingsdon that’s a mighty way from Kent, 
Keith and I enjoyed our trip, it was a rare event. 

Kingsdon Community Shop         
Easter Egg Raffle                                     

and Hot Cross Bun morning 
 

The winners of the Easter Egg raffle held in the 
shop on Good Friday were Jenny Gamblin, Ethel 
Harris and James Thomas. 
 
There was a very good turn out from the village 
for the draw as well as the Hot Cross Buns with a 
cuppa event.                                                             
By closing  time at1pm, £128 had been made by 
the raffle 

Tractor Mower for Sale 
 

Countax 18HP Hydrostatic Ride on Tractor Mower.  
Recently fully overhauled and serviced with new belts. £650 

spent on it and now in fully working order.  
Comes with brushes and collector box. 

 

£1500 with a £100 donation to Kingsdon village shop 
fund.  

 
Call Julian on 07976 748984. 



Kingsdon Village Hall 
 

 
We are indebted to Andy Attwell for providing a trailer to enable 
many tons of stone and rock to be removed from the Village Hall 
site.  Without his generosity the volunteers would not have been 
able to clear the site so rapidly  -  Thanks Andy  
 

Ann wins the  ‘London Over-
ground Underground’                      

Quiz 
 

Two 100% correct answers were submitted 
by the closing date on 30th March for the 
latest Kingsdon Jubilee Fund Quiz.   They 
were from Ann Leahy of Kingsdon and Peter 
Wyness of Butleigh.                                           
In accordance with the Quiz rules a draw 
was made by Adam Cain, the  Chef / Man-
ager of The Kingsdon Inn to determine the 
winner. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Winning name drawn was Ann 

Leahy, who will receive the £40 Kingsdon 
Inn voucher 

 
A list of the answers is on page 16 

 

Please sponsor  Maria in the    

Please sponsor me for ‘The Race 
for Life’ that I'm doing on 21st 
June in Sherborne.  
 
You can donate at ‘Just giving/
Maria-Colton’, alternately at 
Kingsdon Shop or the Kingsdon 
Inn 
 
If I can get 100 friends to spon-
sor me a pound then I will have 
reached my target of raising 100 
pounds.  
Thanking you all in advance. 

Kingsdon Half Marathon Runners 
 
Congratulations to Sarah & Mark Freeman on their 
completion of this years Yeovil Half Marathon in the 
time of 2:11:57 
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Thinking about selling or letting your property? 

Looking for a new home in the local area? 
Then look no further. … 

 
 

Kingsdon Resident Gabby Osborne is your local property  expert & the new 
Branch Manager at Palmer Snell in  Somerton.  
 
Gabby has lived in Kingsdon for over 20 years & has been an estate agent in the 
local area for 9 years.            
 
Who better to sell your property than someone who knows the area, knows the market & is passionate about the 
village. 

 

For a professional & confidential service  guaranteed throughout, call Palmer Snell today for a                              
FREE Market Appraisal on 01458 272989.    

Reliable and trustworthy babysitter in 
Kingsdon 

 

  
I have experience of 
looking after children 
of all ages and have an 
up to date CRB check.  
 
I would love to come 
and meet you and your 
family prior to babysit-
ting so that you can get 
to know me and discuss 
any routines.    
 
Please call, text or 
email Kelly Osborne to 
enquire 01935849174   

kellyosborne@hotmail.co.uk                                         
£7 per hour, references upon request. 

 
 
 

Collection Dates  for Kingsdon in May 
 
 

 Wheelie Bins -Wednesday 6th and Tuesday 19th 
 

 Recycling -  Wednesday 8th,  Tuesdays 12th & 19th Wednes-
day 27th 

 

 Green Bins  -  Tuesday 12th & Wednesday 27th 

40" Sony TV up for free grabs  
 
Have just bought a new TV, but before we 
ditch the old one at the tip,  is there some-
one who can make use of it. 
 
It works perfectly with a very good picture 
EXCEPT an 8" band down the left hand side that has lines across 
it. It's slowly getting worse and so the TV won't last forever, but 
it's up for free grabs if anyone wants it.            To collect. 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fjurassicfields.com%2Fsponsors%2F&ei=_g7WVKjTA6WJ7Qb9-4GIBA&bvm=bv.85464276,d.ZGU&psig=AFQjCNGHeVZ_am_jLXzKT2Q_oUe7ETDV7A&ust=1423401079227672
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Male Logic 
 

Woman:    Do you drink beer? 
Man:   Yes 
Woman:  How many beers a day? 
Man:   Usually about 3 
Woman:   How much do you pay per beer? 
Man: £3.50  
 (This is where it gets scary !) 
Woman:   And how long have you been drinking? 
Man:   About 20 years, I suppose 
Woman:   So a beer costs £3.50 and you have 3 beers a day 
which puts your spending each month at about £315.   In 
one year, it would be approximately £3,830 correct? 
Man:   Correct 
Woman:   If in 1 year you spend £3,830, not accounting for 
inflation, the past 20 years puts your spending at £76,650, 
correct? 
Man:   Correct 
Woman:   Do you know that if you didn't drink so much 
beer, that money could have been put in a step-up interest 
savings account and after accounting for compound interest 
for the past 20 years, you could have now bought a Ferrari? 
Man:   Do you drink beer? 
Woman:   No 
Man:    Where's your Ferrari then? 
 
 
I broke my finger today...  
But on the other hand I am completely fine. 
 
IRISH MEDICAL DICTIONARY 
 

Artery: The study of paintings. 
Bacteria: Back door to cafeteria. 
Barium: What you do when patients die.  
Benign: What you be, after you be eight. 
Caesarean Section: A neighbourhood in Rome . 
Catscan: Searching for Kitty. 
Cauterize: Made eye contact with her. 
Colic: A sheep dog. 
Coma: A punctuation mark. 
Dilate: To live long. 
Enema: Not a friend. 
Fester: Quicker than someone else. 
Fibula: A small lie. 
Impotent: Distinguished, well known. 
Labour Pain: Getting hurt at work. 
Medical Staff: A Doctor's cane.  
Morbid: A higher offer. 
Nitrates: Cheaper than day rates. 
Node: I knew it. 
Outpatient: A person who has fainted. 
Pelvis: Second cousin to Elvis. 
Post Operative: A letter carrier. 
Recovery Room: Place to do upholstery.  
Rectum: Nearly killed him. 
Secretion: Hiding something. 
Seizure: Roman emperor. 
Tablet: A small table. 
Terminal Illness: Getting sick at the airport. 
Tumour: One plus one more. 
Urine: Opposite of you're out. 
 
Father: Don't you think our son gets his brains from me?   
Mother: Probably, dear. I still have all of mine. 
(inserted at the insistence of Marilyn) 
 
 Why did the author write his novel in the basement?  
 He wanted to write a best cellar. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A wife went to the police station with her next-door neigh-
bour to report that her husband was missing.  
The policeman asked for a description. She said, "He's 35 
years old, 6 foot 4, has dark eyes, dark wavy hair, an athletic 
build, weighs 185 pounds, is soft-spoken, and is good to the 
children."  
The next-door neighbour protested, "Your husband is 5 foot 
4, chubby, bald, has a big mouth, and is mean to your chil-
dren."  
The wife replied, "Yes, but who wants HIM back?" 
 
A little boy came home with his parents from church one 
Sunday. He seemed a little depressed, so his mother asked 
him if something happened in Sunday school class that he 
would like to talk about. He told his mother "Well, we were 
singing songs and the teacher made us sing about a poor bear 
named Gladly that needed glasses and I can't stop thinking 
about him. She said he was cross-eyed and I feel bad for him. 
 The mother couldn't understand why the teacher would teach 
such a song in Sunday school, so she decided to call her. To 
the woman’s amazement, the teacher said she only taught 
hymns that morning. Then the teacher began laughing out 
loud and said to the mother, “I know what Jeffrey’s' talking 
about! We learned the hymn  'Gladly The Cross I'd Bear'". 
 
Arranged Marriages 
I don’t know what all the fuss is about these so called ar-
ranged marriages. 
Me and my wife spent 6 months arranging our marriage and it 
went fine! 
 
Mothers Milk 
Students in an advanced Biology class were taking their mid-
term exam. 
The last question was, 'Name seven advantages of Mother's 
Milk. The question was worth 70 points or none at all.  One 
student, in particular, was hard put to think of seven ad-
vantages. However, he wrote: 
1) It is perfect formula for the child. 
2) It provides immunity against several diseases. 
3) It is always the right temperature. 
4) It is inexpensive. 
5) It bonds the child to mother, and vice versa. 
6) It is always available as needed. 
And then the student was stuck.   Finally, in desperation, just 
before the bell rang indicating the end of the test, he wrote: 
7) It comes in two attractive containers and it's high enough 
off the ground where the cat can't get it. 
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Advertising in the Kingsdon Chronicle 
 

As from 1st January all business  adverts  measuring 
3” x 3”  will be charged at £30 per annum.    Larger 
sizes will  be charged proportionately.  Personal ad-
vertising will remain free.  Please contact Wally for  
information and  to advertise. Tel 01935 841444                                                  
Email  wallyelliott@hotmail.com  

Babysitter - Kate Wright 
   

Kate lives in Kingsdon. She is available most nights.            
Her contact no is 07530215236 

Looking for a window cleaner? 
 

Kingsdon Village Community Shop committee would like to 
thank Dan and co from Dan’s Window Cleaners for doing 
such an excellent job of cleaning out the gutters of the old pri-
mary school.  Dan's window cleaning also comes highly     
recommended. If you would like to be added to their Kingsdon 
round, call 0757 8787456. Page 15 

All Building & Maintenance work undertaken: 
 
 
                                   
 
 
 
 
 

For a 
FREE Quote Call: 

Jonathan Chorley-Lugg on 07973 200 009 
or call at Kingsdon House, Kingsdon. 

      Extensions 
      Conversions 
      Refurbishments 
      Landscaping 
      Property Maintenance 
      General Home Improvement 

A.D.M. STONEMASON 

Manor Road, Kingsdon 
 

All stonework undertaken, new works and all  
repairs and re-pointing. 

 
General Building & Maintenance              

works carried out 
 

Free Quotes / Advice contact  
Alan (37 yrs experience) 

 
Tel 01935 840839  /  07733590971 
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